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Can you spot which stars have been slimed?

1. 
2. 
3. 

Write your answers here:

1. 
2. 
3. 

Why did the slime stay at home?
It had no place to goo!

What did the baby slime say to its mum?
Goo goo!

Why is rainbow slime so popular?
It comes with a pot of gold!

What do you do with blue slime?
You make it feel better!
SHINE LIKE A STAR!

Sparkle like a diamond with Ari's easy tips...

Be a solo star
Want to do something just for you? Go for it. Ari knows there's nothing wrong with stealing the limelight. Get ready to shine!

Perfect your smile
Ariana doesn't just switch her smile on for the camera. She loves what she does and it shows every time she grins. Smiling always makes you feel better. Try it.

Stand tall
HAD A CRINGEY MOMENT? Ari's had them too. EMBARRASSING MOMENTS HAPPEN TO THE BEST OF US, AND THEY WILL ALWAYS HAPPEN. LAUGH THEM OFF.

Rock the world
ARI KNOWS THAT PEOPLE WHO SAY YES TO THINGS HAVE THE BEST ADVENTURES. GRAB NEW OPPORTUNITIES. GO AFTER WHAT YOU WANT AND ROCK YOUR WORLD.

Try new hairstyles
If you're bored of having the same old hairstyle, follow Ariana's lead. She's not afraid to try out different 'dos.

Bounce off rumours
Ariana knows there will always be people who talk behind her back. She avoids gossiping. Make sure you do the same.

Go for it
Ari is never scared to put herself out there. Take on that challenge you were too scared to do last year.
Get ready for adventure and see if you're game enough to find the SEVEN differences between these two pictures.

Tick a sun each time you spot a difference.

JUMANJI: THE NEXT LEVEL
in cinemas 11 December
I AM
HULACORN
Calling all Frozen lovers! How about writing your own Frozen story?

Finding a brilliant beginning can sometimes be the hardest part of writing a story. Try starting with this if you're stuck.

Anna was really good at three things...

1. Being kind

2.

3.

or use one of these starting sentences instead.

★ When Anna woke up, all her friends had disappeared.
★ One miserable rainy morning, Olaf realised he’d started to melt.
★ “I don’t understand it,” cried Elsa. “Why would somebody steal my crown?”
★ Anna was always late, and it drove her sister crazy.

TERRIFIC TITLES

A title tells you what to expect from a story, and can give you plenty of awesome writing ideas. Try coming up with your own — we’ve done some to get you started!

ANNA’S MAGIC ADVENTURE

FROZEN FIASCO

THE COLD RETURNS
Many of the best stories have a main character with an issue that needs to be solved. It could be an enormous problem or a tiny thing. Don’t panic, we have a handy list to get you going!

**Frozen character’s name:**

**Describe your character:**

**The story takes place in:**

**The character’s friends are:**

**The character’s problem is:**

Now get writing and work out how your character is going to solve the problem.

---

**Run out of space? No worries! Just keep writing on a piece of paper or in a notebook.**
STARS THAT LOOK LIKE PETS!

We almost can’t tell who is who! Can you?

JOJO

It’s like looking in the mirror!

Villain Kids are baa-s-terical.

DESCENDANTS’ EVIE

Let it go!

FROZEN’S ELSA

Bow-wow tactic!

I’m off to Hogwarts!

HARRY POTTER
Purr-fect snuggles!
 SHOPPING

Like

L.O.L. Surprise! bum bag
£14 Marqo

PLEASE CAN SOMEONE SURPRISE US WITH THIS?

Dream Unicorn Magic!
Poopsie nightdress
£12 Marqo

We never want to get dressed again!

Slime factory
£19.99 very.co.uk
THE SLIME IS RIGHT FOR THIS

Want, Want, Want!
Here’s what we’re going crazy for this month!

CUTIE

L.O.L. Surprise! PJ set
£16 Marqo
TOTAII FIERCE! TOTALLY CUTE!

WOW!
LEGO Hogwarts Great Hall

IF WE HAD A MAGIC WAND, WE'D CONJURE THIS UP IMMEDIATELY

Folding Scooter

WE'D HAVE WHEELY GOOD FUN ON THIS

Barbie Fashionista Doll

FASHION DREAMS ARE MADE OF THIS

Kitten mittens

THESE ARE ABSOLUTELY PAWSOME!

Play-Doh Tootie Ice Cream Set

WE ALL SCREAM FOR UNICORN ICE CREAM!

Nintendo Switch

WE SO NEED THIS IN OUR HANDS!
SNIP OUT ALL SIX CARDS BELOW.

PUT THE CARDS IN A BAG. TAKE TURNS TO PICK ONE OUT AND DO THE MOVE.

GET READY TO DANCE YOUR FEET OFF!

DO YOUR BEST SHIMMY

JUST DANCE 2020

TWRIL AROUND THREE TIMES

JUST DANCE 2020

FREESTYLE

JUST DANCE 2020

DO THE SILLIEST DANCE YOU CAN THINK OF

JUST DANCE 2020

DANCE AROUND THE ROOM LIKE A BALLERINA

JUST DANCE 2020

DO THE FLOSS

JUST DANCE 2020
What’s your Prank Style?

Are you Queen of Pranks? Find out here...

April Fool’s Day is...
A. A chance to cover the loo in clingfilm
B. Brill, as long as you don’t get pranked

Your fave Show is...
A. Prank Patrol
B. You’ve Been Framed

If you chose mostly...
A. You’re a Perfect Prankster
You love practical jokes and are always pulling pranks on your family and friends.
B. You’re a Comedy Cutie
You love a good joke and are often found planning LOL pranks.

Your fave page in this mag is...
A. OMG cringes
B. Funny animals

When you’re feeling bored, you...
A. Watch funny video clips
B. Read a funny book

Our Top 3 Pranks
1. Tape over a light switch so it can’t be flipped.
2. Write a note on toilet paper, so when it’s used the message appears.
3. Put a raisin inside a tissue. Pretend you just whacked a fly. Pick up the ‘fly’ with the tissue and then eat it. LOL.
WHAT IS AVAXHOME?
AVAXHOME - the biggest Internet portal, providing you various content: brand new books, trending movies, fresh magazines, hot games, recent software, latest music releases.

Unlimited satisfaction one low price
Cheap constant access to piping hot media
Protect your downloading from Big brother
Safer, than torrent-trackers

18 years of seamless operation and our users' satisfaction

All languages
Brand new content
One site

AVXLIVE ICU
AvaxHome - Your End Place

We have everything for all of your needs. Just open https://avxlive.icu
**How to Play**

1. Find a dice and a friend to play with.
2. Cut out the counters and choose which counter you want.
3. Put your counters on the start and roll the dice. The person with the highest score goes first.
4. Now work your way around the board by rolling the dice and following the instructions.
5. If you land on a dress, move up to where it starts. If you land on some glitter, move down to the end of the glitter.
6. Whoever gets the exact number to land on the final square is the winner. **Have fun!**

**Counters**

- [Image of Strictly Come Dancing counters]

---

**Game Board**

- **39**: You win! You’re a Strictly star!
- **38**: Shirley wants to dance with you. Move up the dress!
- **40**: You share a burger with Craig. Move on two spaces.
- **23**: A video of you falling over on the dancefloor goes viral. Down the glitter you go!
- **22**: You get a selfie with the Strictly judges. Move on three spaces.
- **21**: Everyone loves your cha-cha-cha. Move up the dress.
- **20**: You show off your dancing but trip over. Move back two.
- **19**: Keep on...

---

**Instructions**

- Roll the dice and follow the instructions on the board.
- The person with the highest score goes first.
- If you land on a dress, move up to where it starts. If you land on some glitter, move down to the end.
- The winner is the one who lands on the final square with the exact number.
COLLECTIBLES
BONUS MAG

POOPSIE
SLIME SURPRISE!

POPPY POP
HAIR SURPRISE

PACKED WITH GAMES AND PUZZLES
The Slime is RIGHT!

Ready for a stinkin' good time?!

See if you can find all the words in the grid in under five minutes.

Slime's A Wastin'!!

Slime  
Poopsie  
Legendary  
Unique  
Sparkly Critters  
Cutie Tooties  
Poop Packs  
Doodie  
Rainbow  

ESWDMKVKCEUCREG
ALQPOOPPACKSSLI
MIATEIKWKORKEO
YMFPLDMQUNRVMGH
JEUGOOTJGUTADEW
MDANZOORNHHIFNX
QRHLDPOAIUNBDY
GZGXSILOYQRBVAN
EWUHIEJNIUNOJRUR
HOSGPVDQDEXWRYX
WSYMLDNAYASNYN
ZCUTIETOOTTIESXJ
BTSSLMJOESEJHSTB
SPARKLYCRITTERSBQRUKGAKRWTMKZD
Make up your own POOPSIE code by drawing a different symbol or mark for each letter. Share your code with your BFFs, then use it every time you want to pass on something top secret. Legendary!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A</th>
<th>B</th>
<th>C</th>
<th>D</th>
<th>E</th>
<th>F</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>G</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>J</td>
<td>K</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>O</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>Q</td>
<td>R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>U</td>
<td>V</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Z</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Practice writing your stinkingly good secret code here!
Totally Hair-mazing!
Keep your hair on and get stuck into these super-cute puzzles!

Hair Today!
Draw yourself here, or stick on a photo. Now give yourself some pop pop crazy hair!

Same Hair but Different
Spot and circle five differences between these two pictures.

Pretty in Punk
<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Don't get into a frizz, copy this picture square by square into the grid on the right.

Hair We Go
Which L.O.L. Surprise! club should you belong to?

**Tick the answers that describe you best**

1. You’d describe your fashion sense as...
   - A. Rock Chick
   - B. Athletic
   - C. So Fashion
   - D. Laid-back

2. How would you spend your perfect Saturday?
   - A. Rockin' with my band
   - B. Shopping 'til I drop
   - C. Working out a fierce dance routine
   - D. Chillin' on the sofa

3. You’d be totally lost without your...
   - A. Amazing tunes
   - B. Lots of bling
   - C. Attitude
   - D. BFFs

4. What do you like best about school?
   - A. Music lessons
   - B. The uniform
   - C. Dance club
   - D. Hanging with my BFFs

5. Which saying do you like best?
   - A. Rock out!
   - B. Time to shine!
   - C. We got fresh beats!
   - D. The snuggle is real

---

**IF YOU CHOSE**

**MOSTLY A**

**Rock Club**
You were born to rock! Funky Q.T. and the rest of the Rock Club are ready and waiting to jam with you. So get ready to rock, riot and rebel against nap time with the coolest girls in town.

**MOSTLY B**

**Glitterati**
You know there’s no such thing as too much bling, so you’re glitterally going to love Splash Queen and the rest of the Glitterati gang. Grab your glitter lip balm, and get ready to shine like the star you totally are.

**MOSTLY C**

**Hip Hop Club**
All the world’s a dance floor and you can’t wait to get your dance on! Like Honey Bun, you love the limelight, so what could be better than a club packed with the best clothes and totally brilliant attitudes?

**MOSTLY D**

**Sleepover Club**
Hey, wake up Sleeping Beauty! You’re going to want to stay awake long enough to join Sleeping B.B. in the Sleepover squad. Chill out sista and get ready to catch up on some oh-so-stylish zzzs.
GET GLAM!

YOU CAN NEVER HAVE TOO MANY ACCESSORIES!
FIT THESE STYLISH WORDS INTO THE GRID.

Making My Entrance!

BRACELET
HEADBAND
NECKLACE
GLOVES
UMBRELLA
WATCH
EARRINGS
PURSE
RING
BAG
Four lucky winners will each win THREE dolls!

POP of HAIR, POP of STYLE, POP of SURPRISE!

Pop Pop Hair Surprise! Collect 25+!


Will you go Prissy Missy, the cute kitten with pink hair or Doggie Dee, the lovin’ pop with rainbow hair? Brush and style the Pop Hair Pet’s hair with Pop Hair Clips or neat little buns. You can even use the bands to add Pop Hair Pets into your own hair! There are so many ways to play, including using your Pop Hair Pets as a pencil topper! For more pop-tastic fun and to see all the incredible and exciting products set to POP, visit the Pop Pop Hair Surprise website or on Instagram at @pop popcorn.

Collect Them All!

TERMS AND CONDITIONS: www.emgnt.co.uk/competition/terms. This competition has been arranged by the Promoter: E&M Ltd 4 Inter Court, London, EC7 8BB and Carousel PR Ltd. All competitions are open to all E&M residents and residents of the US and Ireland only. No entries from employees of participating companies and their immediate families. Under 16s will require consent from a parent or guardian to enter the draw. Terms and conditions apply. Terms and conditions apply. Prizes are restricted to one winner per household. E&M cannot accept responsibility for any entries that are not delivered or damaged in the post. Proof of purchase is necessary, just send your entry to Win! Go Girl! E&M Ltd, PO Box 9888, Sleaford, NG34 9WE, together with a completed entry form. After the closing date, winners will be selected at random from the correct entries. The Promoter’s decision is final and no correspondence will be entered into. The closing date for the competition is 18th March 2020. No cash alternative to the prize will be offered. The winners will be notified by email within 8 weeks of this date. Entries not claimed within 30 days of the prize being notified will be redrawn and awarded to a new entrant. Prize is four winners will each receive three dolls. If before process for data collection is fully GDPR compliant, E&M cannot use or share personal information other than for the intended purpose of contacting the winner. Read our full privacy terms www.emgnt.co.uk/privacy.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Move up the dress.</td>
<td>You bump into Tess and she loves your outfit. Move up the dress.</td>
<td>Move up the dress.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Move on two spaces.</td>
<td>You spot Claudia and grab a hug. Move on two spaces.</td>
<td>START HERE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You get your skirt tucked in your knickers. Slide down.</td>
<td>Tess wants you to style her. Move up the dress.</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You get to try on loads of Strictly dresses. Move up the dress.</td>
<td>Claudia begs you to dance with her. Have another go.</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You come up with a new dance. Roll again.</td>
<td>You’re wearing the same dress as Tess. Move back one.</td>
<td>You accidentally parp while dancing. Down you go.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matsi gives you dance tips. Move up the dress.</td>
<td>You get your skirt tucked in your knickers. Slide down.</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tess wants you to style her. Move up the dress.</td>
<td>Claudia begs you to dance with her. Have another go.</td>
<td>Someone asks for your autograph. Move on three spaces.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You save the day. Keep dancing.</td>
<td>You get your skirt tucked in your knickers. Slide down.</td>
<td>You spill a drink over a contestant backstage. Slide down.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Designer Doodles

Design some adorable hairstyles for these gorgeous friends!

Hairstyle 1

Hairstyle 2

Hairstyle 3

Picture: © 2019 Mattel, Inc.
Can you find this cute lil' pineapple squishy squished among the others? Good luck!
COLOUR

ROBLOX Colouring

We can’t get enough of this game!

Pens at the ready... Bring this page to life!

[Image of a Roblox scene with characters and vehicles]
Spy Kit

Here's a handy kit for you to be a spy in disguise!

Make sure you finish reading your magazine before cutting out!

Cut out the inside of these glasses!
UNICORNS
Cos we all love unicorns...

Unicorn name generator!
Find out your unicorn name here!

PICK YOUR BIRTHDAY MONTH!
January: Sparkles
February: Rainbow
March: Astro
April: Lady
May: Duchess
June: Queen
July: Little
August: Glitter
September: Princess
October: Shimmer
November: Dame
December: Bella

TICK YOUR FAVOURITE COLOUR!
Blue: Toes
Peach: Twinkly
Green: Starry
Pink: Twirl
Yellow: Sunshine
Purple: Lola
Orange: Pearl
Aqua: Fancy

CIRCLE YOUR LUCKY NUMBER OR THE CLOSEST ONE TO IT!
7: Dust
11: Face
14: Marshmallow
6: Glitz
50: Slime
36: Noodles
100: Squishy

WRITE YOUR UNICORN NAME HERE:
Birthday: [ ]
Colour: [ ]
Lucky number: [ ]
Describe your dream unicorn in 3 words!

1.

2.

3.

The best thing about unicorns is...

Design a jumper for your unicorn here!

Design some unicorn nail art here.
SLIPPER SHAME

I woke up late because my alarm didn’t go off. I rushed around, got dressed, ate breakfast and jumped into the car with my mum. It wasn’t until I was walking into school that I realised I was still wearing my unicorn slippers. I had to wear them all day!

AND I... OOPS

DANCE DISASTER

I really wanted the lead in our school musical. But at the audition, I was so busy singing and dancing my socks off that I spun right off stage. The whole room cracked up. Needless to say, I didn’t get the part.

HALLE, B

THE X FACTOR’S
Megan McKenna

I once had a spray tan for a special event. But I forgot to wash it off and had to walk around with an orange face and hands. It was so embarrassing.
SWING SLIP
I was at my friend’s birthday party and one of her presents was a swing, so we all took turns to play on it. When it was my go, I decided to jump off the swing, but was too scared to let go. I fell flat on my face and everyone at the party was watching me.

OOGOOPS... ARIANA, 9

LAME LUNCH
The other day at lunch, I was in the middle of texting when my phone slipped out of my hands. I darted under the table to get it. As I started to get back up, I realised my hair was stuck to someone’s chewed gum. Talk about disgusting. A teacher had to help me get it unstuck. So embarrassing.

LOL! LILY, 9

MUDDY MISHAP
My parents took me to visit a farm. We were looking at the chickens when I spotted a really cute pony in a field. I rushed straight over to stroke it, but lost my footing and slipped in a big cow pat. I stank for the whole day!

MEENAKSHI, 9
BFF CHARM

Make like Mal and have fun with this friendship charm.

You will need:

- Safety scissors
- Glue
- Coloured pen
- Thin card

1. Cut out the picture frame and orange paper.
2. Stick on to thin card.
3. Write the words ‘best friends’ in your best handwriting on the orange paper.
4. Now stick the paper into the picture frame.
5. Sit down, holding the picture frame.
6. Shut your eyes, and imagine all the things you would do if you were a good friend.
7. Now say the following:

"My wish is simple and my heart is true. Bring me a friend that is loyal and new. By the power of three times three, bring this friend to me."

Make sure you finish reading your magazine before cutting out!
Discover all of Amelia Fang’s bloodcurdlingly brilliant adventures!

Out Now

‘The perfect mix of funny, foul and fearful’ Metro

EGMONT
HELP PIXI GET THROUGH THE SNOW TO ZAC AS FAST AS YOU CAN.

FREE MOVIE STAR PLANET REDEEM CODE INSIDE THIS ISSUE!
Funny Furries

We can’t stop LOLing at our fave pets. Get ready to laugh your paws off!

What did the cat say when she ran out of money? I’m paw!

Why did the snake cross the road? To get to the other sssside!

Let’s raise the woof!

We are pawsome!

No bunny compares to us!

We’ve got attitude!

Why did the lion spit out the clown? Because he tasted funny!

I’m pawsitively gorgeous!

I’m totally cheesed off!

We look purrfect!
**Prizes Galore!**

**WIN!**

**Frozen II Charades**

Frozen II Charades is the classic game of Charades with added fun. Choose your favourite character and act around the board, writing steps as you perform and guess the character before the timer runs out! There are lots of objects and actions to put everyone's acting skills to the test with picture icons for the younger players. There's even more fun if you have the 'Flip' icon as all players must perform a charade! It's really a literally fun game for the whole family!

**Blu-ray Player + Dora the Explorer on Blu-ray**

Explore a new world of family-friendly adventure with Dora and the Lost City of Gold. There's a wealth of fun-filled bonus features including hilarious bloopers, deleted and extended scenes. Join in with the Fun as Dora and her friends navigate the jungle, aurora treasure hunters and solve ancient puzzles! Available to Download & Keep and on Blu-ray & DVD, from Paramount Home Entertainment.

**Nanables**

Collect all of the miniature dwellings inhabitable by the adorable Nanas. Peek inside each house for a glimpse of the colourful interiors and a taste of what life is like for the Nanas! Get extra play value with the free downloadable app where you can scan your Nanables house, bringing the Nanas' world to life using augmented reality. The app unlocks exclusive content so you can create and customise the digital version of the Nanas' world! Don't worry if you don't win, you can find Nanables in Smyths, The Entertainer, Argos, Tesco and Amazon.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS: www.egmont.co.uk/competition/terms

This competition has been arranged by the Promoter Egmont UK Ltd 2 Minister Court, London, EC3B 7EH and Premier Communications, Caucus Rd, and Playmore PR. All competitions are open to all Go Girl readers and residents of the UK and Ireland only, other than employees of participating companies and their immediate families.若 under 12, please obtain permission from a parent or guardian to enter this draw. Terms at www.egmont.co.uk/competition/terms. The Promoter reserves the right to disqualify any entry which, in the Promoter's opinion, is not in accordance with these terms. The Promoter accepts no responsibility for entries that are lost, delayed or damaged in the post. Proof of posting will not be accepted as proof of delivery. In the event of a tied result, a draw will be held. The names of the winners will be available from Egmont UK after the closing date. Winners will be informed as soon as possible. No correspondence will be entered into. The closing date for the competition is 10 March 2020. If no satisfactory alternative to the prize is offered, the winners will be notified by email within 28 days of the closing date. 11. Prize not claimed within 30 days of the prize winner being notified will be deemed as unclaimed and Egmont reserves the right to re-draw the prize. 12. Prize is Frozen 2 Charades – 12:15pm, Blu-ray Player + Dora The Explorer On Blu-ray (will let the player + Blu-ray, 4 winners up will win Dora the Explorer on Blu-ray) NANABLES – 5 winners each with 4 houses; selected at random. 13. To win this prize please visit www.egmont.co.uk/competition for our competition rules and conditions. 14. Egmont’s processes for data collection is GDPR compliant. Egmont will never use and share personal information other than for the intended purpose of contacting the winner. Read our full privacy terms at www.egmont.co.uk/privacy.